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      The Parent Union 

Ruth Medina, medinar@live.com 

Jessica Cole, Jcrc626@uw.edu 

 

 

SURVEY #2 RESULTS 

Determining Most Desired KinderCare Locations 

 

     This report will serve as a tool to inform the University of Washington Bothell 

administration about the preferred locations of KinderCare branches by students, 

faculty, and staff members.  The Parent Union strongly suggests that the UWB 

administration uses the information gathered in this survey to make decisions on 

contracted location with Knowledge Universe. 
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SURVEY #2 RESULTS 

Determining Most Desired KinderCare Locations 

Upon request by Amy Hawkins and Vice Chancellor Ana Karaman the Parent Union sought out KinderCare 

location preferences of students, staff, and faculty members.  While completing the survey, some 

additional questions were included as to better inform future childcare projects.  The results on these 

questions will be listed below. 

Survey Structure 

Information was gathered through surveymonkey.com.  The second survey was sent out by ASUWB on 

behalf of the Parent Union to all students with the following message attached: 

 Hello Everyone, 

The University of Washington as a tri-campus placed a request for proposals (RFP) to respond to student, 
faculty and staff identified need for childcare.  This RFP yielded responses from both Bright Horizons and 
Knowledge Universe/KinderCare.  Knowledge Universe/KinderCare has requested that UW Bothell 
identify two local sites, which would be available for childcare. To assist with this decision making the 
Parent Union has created a survey tool through Survey Monkey.  Please follow the link below and 
complete the survey by day end Monday, December 7.  Ruth Medina and Jessica Cole of the Parent Union 
will be sharing the results of this survey with the campus community.  Your feedback is vital in helping to 
guide the decision of the most appropriate childcare solutions to serve UW Bothell’s back-up childcare 
needs.  Thank you so much we value your time and opinions. 

*Please feel free to contact us if you would like to join The Parent Union, or if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

 

The Parent Union 

Ruth Medina medinar1@uw.ed  

Jessica Cole Jcrc626@uw.edu  

 

The survey was open from November 20th 2015 to December 7th 2015.  The Survey includes results for 

both surveys combined.  Everyone could only take the survey once, and the second question was not used 

in the first survey which was sent out to staff, faculty and Students who claimed dependents in their FAFSA 

Applications. The results in this report combine both surveys responses. 
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SURVEY #2 RESULTS 

QUESTION 1 
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QUESTION 2 
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QUESTION 3 
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QUESTION 4 
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QUESTION 5 
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QUESTION 6 

Part 1 
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Part 2
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QUESTION 7 
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QUESTION 8
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QUESTION 9 

WHAT OTHER PARENT RESOURCES WOULD ALLOW YOU BETTER ACCESS 

TO YOUR EDUCATION AS WELL AS CAMPUS EVENTS? 
 

 

Recommended services Number of requests 

onsite childcare 24 

Drop-In Care 22 

Childcare scholarships 10 

More Family Friendly campus/ Events 8 

Night Childcare 4 

More Online Classes 2 

Family Friendly Housing 1 

Class Time Adjustments 1 
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Family Resources Needed at UWB- Q9

onsite childcare drop in care

child care scholarship more family friendly campus/ activities

night childcare more online classes

family campus housing class time adjustments
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INTERPRETATION 

Through the data obtained through this second survey the results continue a pattern and can be 
determined that there is a need for childcare solutions at UWB.  The respondents to this survey followed 
on the first respondent’s results selected the Bothell, Woodinville, and Juanita locations as their top three 
choices.  The data shows that the two most popular are the Bothell and Woodinville locations.  It should 
be noted that within the responses to question number 8, some survey respondents expressed distaste 
for KinderCare, and one noted that they wouldn’t want to use a childcare so far from their home which is 
in Snohomish.  This shows the need for multiple childcare solutions to encompass the variety of family 
circumstances of our student, staff and faculty.   
 
Data from question 7 which asks if students, staff, and faculty would utilize sick child care, shows that 122 

would utilize sick child care while 69 might use it.  This translates to 191 families who would potentially 

use childcare.  Purchasing a portion of the 1000 Bright Horizon Sick Child Care slots would be advisable. 

CONCLUSION 

The Parent Union strongly recommends that when developing the contract between the University of 

Washington and Knowledge Universe that the Bothell, Woodinville, and Juanita KinderCare locations be 

specified.  The specific addresses are as follows: 

First Choice Second Choice Third Choice 

Bothell KinderCare 

15816 116th Ave NE 

Bothell, WA 

 

Woodinville KinderCare 

13851 NE 171st St.  

Woodinville, WA 

 

Juanita KinderCare 

4230 Juanita-Woodinville Way 

NE 

Kirkland, WA  

 

 

Also, just like it was stated in the first report of the first survey the Parent Union recommends that UWB 
purchases at least 150 sick child slots at Bright Horizons.   

Finally, due to the comments and suggestions from UWB parents, the Parent Union recommends once 
again that UWB considers The Parent Union’s Proposal to hire a champion for childcare solutions to 
continue the necessary work to make UWB more accessible to parent students in the same capacity as 
Amy Hawkins of the Seattle campus.   

 

Special Thanks: 

Ana Karaman, Beth Beam, Chelsea Knodel, Christine Lavelle, Wayne Au, David Giles, Amy Hawkins, James 
Anderson, The ASUWB, The Club Council, Margarita Naumchick, and The Parent Union members. 
 


